USE 7" LONG, #4 DOWEL, DRILL HOLES, BLOW CLEAN, AND SET DOWELS IN EPOXY.

HALF OF EX. S/W THICKNESS

NEW S/W -- EX. S/W

2" MIN.

NEW S/W -- EX. S/W < 3"

NOTE:

IF EXISTING SIDEWALK IS LESS THAN 3" THICK, USE 6" DEEP X 12" WIDE F.C.C. KEY WITH DOWEL CONNECTION.

NEW S/W
EX. SIDEWALK (S/W)
S/W TO S/W

PLAN VIEW
NO SCALE

SIDEWALK

SECTION A--A
NO SCALE

USE 7" LONG, #4 DOWEL, DRILL HOLES, BLOW CLEAN, AND SET DOWELS IN EPOXY.

EX. FACE-OF-CURB (F/C)

NEW F/C

3"

4"

NEW C/G
EX. CURB & GUTTER (C/G)

NEW L/C

C/G TO C/G

EX. LIP-OF-GUTTER (L/C)

PLAN VIEW
NO SCALE

CURB & GUTTER

SECTION B--B
NO SCALE

DOWEL CONNECTIONS
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